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Tropical YPO Spouse Forum Retreat Experience 2017 
Tierra Magnifica Exclusive Retreat Villa, Nosara, Costa Rica 

Welcome to Costa Rica and your exclusive Spouse Forum Retreat Experience.  

We have designed a very special 4 night, 5 day adventure that will activate your gathering and expand 
the boundaries of all members. This award winning forum experience is sure to be your new “best 

ever” spouse retreat at a truly memorable location. Tierra Magnifica, Costa Rica’s highest rated 

vacation property for the past 5 years in a row is a unique tropical venue created by long-time 

YPO/WPO member Steve Jacobus and his wife Erika, crafted specifically to host forum gatherings in an 
unforgettable, intimate manner. The moment you walk on to the property you’ll feel the 

expansiveness of the views lifting you off your feet and opening your mind and spirit to the 
opportunities that await your gathering.   You’ll know you are experiencing the Pura Vida lifestyle! 

 

 

Accommodations Information: 
Tierra Magnifica is perched 500 feet above the waves of the Pacific Ocean and playa Guiones, a world 
famous beach-break surf destination. Photos can’t begin to describe the feeling one enjoys standing 
before an endless vista of the ocean, rainforest valleys and surrounding mountains with the only 

obstruction being the soaring Guanacaste Hawks gliding on the thermals at eye level. The dining 

facilities, rooms, grounds, and the Tierra Magnifica staff are dedicated entirely to your group to 
insure privacy and personalized attention. We invite you to enjoy the services and amenities of a 
luxury boutique hotel in the intimate setting of an exclusive tropical villa estate. 
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Tierra Magnifica offers 9 luxurious bedrooms with private baths, AC, handcrafted furnishings and 

fine linens and balconies with spectacular views of the ocean. There are a total of 11 beds and 2 

Balinese lounge sofas arranged between our 9 rooms; 2 rooms with 2 king beds in each room, 2 rooms 

with 1 king bed and a Balinese lounge sofa, 5 rooms with 1 king or queen bed. 

 

   

 
The meals at Tierra Magnifica are considered one of the highlights of our guest experience. Our pool- 

side dining rancho and kitchen is designed to invite guests to join the cooking experience or sit back 

and take in the aroma while sipping a refreshing cocktail. 

 

   

 
The custom design menu always features fresh fruits, produce and meats, locally grown or caught off 

our shore prepared in the style you are craving. Our full-bar includes a fabulous selection of 
premium liquors, national beers, and fine wines from South America, Italy and Spain. 
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Things to do on-site 

There are plenty of reasons to hang out at Tierra Magnifica and enjoy our services and amenities. We 

offer a full menu of Spa services, yoga/exercise classes, and just about any other type of class or 

service you might enjoy for your body, mind and spirit. Come on down to our Rancho and stretch 

your muscles and indulge your senses. 

 

  

 
We also have our own nature trail and private waterfall with swimming hole where another world of 

wildlife awaits your discovery. 

  

 
Then again, there are plenty of places around the pool and rooms to relax and enjoy your friends, the 

sun, the sounds of nature and the view! 
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Eco tours, Adventures and Surfing 

While in Nosara you’ll have a list of exciting tours and adventures to experience…..more than can be 

done  in  a week.   From  River  Kayaking  to sunset  beach  horse  rides or  walks, we have  a lineup  that 

will thrill all members of the group.  Most tours are half day adventures so there will be time for  

meetings in between the fun. Surfing is a favorite here as the waves are perfect for first time rides yet 

offering consistent waves outside that entertain the seasoned veterans.  The Zip Line tour in Nosara is  

the  highest and longest in Latin America.   How  about a Latin Dance  class one night. Then again,    

getting dressed up for an ocean side dinner out might just prove to be the best adventure of them all. 

    
 

  
 

Getting to Tierra Magnifica 

Most guests arrive into the San Jose International airport and then hop on our 30 minute charter flight   
to Nosara. Tierra Magnifica is just 10 minutes up the hill from the airstrip in Nosara    A mid-day       
arrival into San Jose and a quick turnaround to the charter terminal for your private flight to Tierra 
Magnifica will have  you dipping your feet into the  ocean  with  a cold bottle in  your  hand by 3:00    PM 

 
We’ll arrange the charter flight according to your arrival and departure 

schedule and provide all in-country transportation. If you prefer to fly  

into the Liberia International airport (LIR) we can have our driver meet 

you at baggage claim and bring you to Tierra Magnifica in our private  

van.   The ride from the Liberia Airport  is about 2   hours. 
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The activities listed above are available for the days you’ll be in Nosara. The bill 

fishing charter is a full day. The rest of the tours are half-day tours. Surf classes, 

board rentals and boogie boards are available all day. 
 

 

 
 

Final Day – Departure Home 
 

After breakfast we’ll drive you directly to the Liberia International Airport or down to the Nosara 

airport for your private charter flight back to San Jose. Our San Jose driver and will meet you at the 
regional airport and escort you to the international    departures terminal. 

 

2017 Spouse Retreat Package: 

4 nights, $3,510 per person 

This Package is designed for up to 10 participants and includes luxury accommodations, regional 

round-trip charter flight between San Jose to Nosara, local transportation with your own private 

driver, welcome cocktail reception with appetizers, all meals custom prepared, daily yoga class, one 

evening Latin Dance Class, A cooking Latin class, beach bag, and your own personal guide/concierge 

service. The package also includes the use of a forum venue and materials, high speed internet and 

our Activated Life Experiences service and guide fees. 

The package does not include spa services, eco-tours, surf lessons, alcohol, tipping, spa services 

This itinerary can be altered to include an additional night’s stay at Tierra Magnifica or a stay in San 

Jose for a taste of the city’s dining and entertainment  hot-spots. 
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**** Please check out our Tierra Magnifica Trip Advisor page for more references **** 
Forum gatherings: 

I want to let you know what a fabulous time we have had at Tierra Magnifica! It has been our favorite forum 
trip ever! Your place is truly magnificent! Erica and Paco have been wonderful! We really appreciate all that 
they did for us and we loved their company! We met some very fun people. Latin dancing, paddle boarding, 
surfing and zip lining were a blast! And the food! Wow! Catianna (spelling), is amazing! This is very special 
place! Thanks again for everything! I missed seeing you, but I hope to come back soon!  Blessings! Annette 

 
Our forum group has gone on a retreat every year for the past 12 years and this was (in my opinion), our best 
trip yet. Tierra Magnifica is an amazing property. We had the place all to ourselves with it's incredible views 
and rooms. We had great service and delicious food. Steve and Erika planned a wonderful itinerary for us, that 
was a perfect combination of adventure and downtime. We had great massages, we did yoga, we went surfing 
(don't miss the surfing), we went ziplining, we went paddle boarding, salsa dancing and we laughed a lot! It 
was a very good trip for our group. Steve and Erika took care of every detail. I highly recommend a visit to 
Tierra Magnifica! Christina 

 
The Tierra Magnifica staff are INCREDIBLE. They cater to your every need - ones that you vocalize and ones 
you never knew you had! They brought in massages, pedicures and yoga instructors (before I got there), so 
that we could get the most of our stay and the view! We stayed in their new rooms, and they were still being 
worked on as we were there! We opened up our window in the shower to the ocean, and were surrounded by 
magnificent views everywhere we turned. We woke up to the sound of monkeys and got massages in the 
rancho listening to the peace and quiet of the surroundings. Katia, the cook, is AMAZING. Her food is 
incredible, but more than that, she becomes like family when you are there. This was one of the most 
incredible vacation experiences ever. If you stay here, you will dream about coming back. I know I still am! 

 
To fellow Forums: 
Here is the down and dirty. Activities Surfing, ATV thru rainforest and ending at ocean, River Kayak and 
bonfire, hanging on property by pool & getting massages, going to local nightclub La Banana. Owner and 
Staff---excellent. Local flavor knows the ins/outs….Owner was former YPO'er and "GETS IT"---retreat facility 
on site if your forum chooses to "work" on retreat. Let me know what else I can provide. Book it this year or 
next…..you will not regret it.  D J Rezac, Omaha 

 
Our forum group has had some awesome trips over the years, but the trip organized by Steve was by far the 
best. If you’re looking for an ideal trip….that is well organized, but really flexible…. you can’t go wrong with 

these guys. “Steve really gets it. I got stuck with organizing the trip this year and he made me look like a 
hero!” Steve Chaimberlan Wisconsin 

 
I am selling your place to everyone I know. You need to reach out to the Global people and offer a Forum 
Retreat Package.  Thanks Steve.  John Carter Houston 

 
Your place is amazing and I have been telling Jennifer (my wife) and Sydney (my daughter) and Max (my son) 
about it ever since I have been home. I am definitely hoping to bring them there sometime soon. Thanks for 
opening my eyes to an amazing part of the world I had never traveled to before. All the best to you and your 
staff. I wish you much continued success.  Sincerely,  Brian Kobs  Omaha 
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